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WELCOME
To the third issue of the official e-magazine from
the Red Imps Community Trust.
Inside some news and views within the Trust,
including an introduction to our new Trust Club
Director Amanda Slater

COME JOIN US!
The Trust is delighted to have it’s own stall at the Fanzone
most match days - you can come and join us, have a word
with the Trust Club Directors and Trust Directors as well as
pick up a badge!
And as for Pete Doyle, Trust director on the club board ,
pictured above....he’s just spent a night at her Majesty’s
Pleasure - for charity of course, locked up in the new
emergency services station on South Park - just behind the
Sincil Bank Stadium. He’ll be doing this in aid of Alexander
Goodwin, who was recently diagnosed with Ewing’s
Sarcoma, a rare type of bone cancer.
For more details please see the news page on the Trust
website, which contains a link.
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Thanks again to Steve Tointon for 2 more original match reports from the
1953/4 season in their original format.
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ERNIE’S ALBUM
In a previous issue, the Trust was delighted to announce
that it had received a vintage scrapbook that was gifted to
ourselves by the family of Ernie Wright. Nicknamed
‘Ernie’s Album’ it’s a fantastic illustration of one fans love
of the club through the 1950s - collecting together old
photographs, match programmes, press reports,
autographs (including Bill Anderson) and results.
Thanks to the generosity of Gold Members of the Trust,
Gold Member Andy Blow has passed the scrapbook onto
a team at Lincoln University who wish to conserve this
important historical document for generations to come. It
is a project that Impress will be following closely.
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NOTES FROM THE FPA
The summer doesn’t stop
Trevor and his Former Player
Association team, so here’s a
look back over the summer at
what they’ve been up to....
On Friday May 10th the FPA
golf team visited our good
friends at Sleaford GC for our
annual challenge match for
the John Reames Trophy. The
FPA team retained the trophy but a huge
thank you is deserved for the superb
hospitality we received, as usual from
everyone at Sleaford.
Unfortunately our visit to Welton in June for
the walking football competition was a
victim of the atrocious weather we
experienced, as a result of which, the
tournament to celebrate the 40th
Anniversary of the Welton Sports Club was
cancelled.
Negotiations are still underway for the
football matches against an RAF
Lincolnshire XI and an Anglian Water XI
both aiming to raise money for valuable
charities, but a date had been confirmed on
Friday August 30th for a game against
Nettleham FC as part of their pre season
preparations. Unfortunately the FPA were
on the wrong end of a 5-2 defeat, but the
evening did help raise over £3,000. Also a

provisional date has been set for a return
FPA v BHF fixture of April 18th 2020.
The FPA were on duty in the
Legends Lounge and in the
Fan Zone, at all the home
pre season friendly games
against Stoke and Notts
Forest. Also on July 29th the
FPA will be entertaining the
Boston Utd FPA in a charity
golf game at Welton with the
Boston players joining us for
the Forest game in the evening.
On Sunday July 13th the FPA again
raised funds for charity, this time the
Teenage Cancer Trust, by taking part in a
walk from Sincil Bank to Collingham before
competing in a walking football competition
at Collingham.
On Friday June 28th the FPA cricket team
took to the field at Market Rasen CC, after
Gavin Gordon scored a sparkling 53 runs
we finished on 138-8 from 20 overs. Paul
Miller was the pick of the bowlers with 3-20.
Unfortunately Market Rasen won by 3
wkts.
Our second ‘Evening with the Legends’
took place on Thursday October 24th. Our
annual PFA Open Golf Day date still to be
confirmed and our FPA AGM which is
confirmed for November 12th.
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Amanda Slater
introduces herself as
the new Gold Trust
Director on the Lincoln
City FC Board

NEW GOLD TRUST DIRECTOR
APPOINTMENT
At the August 2019 AGM of the RICT, I was honoured to be
elected to represent the Trust Gold Membership on the Board
of Directors of Lincoln City Football Club and to sit on the Board
of the RICT.
As it turned out, the first two months in the roles have been
slightly more eventful than I anticipated! Now, with a new
management team in place, exciting off-field changes starting
to be seen, and some positive discussions about how we
reignite the Trust and its relationship with both the club and the
fans having started, I’ve had the chance to reflect on these last
two months and value the experiences I’ve already had in such
a short space of time in representing the Trust and our
supporters.
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So, why did I want to become a Director of
a football club? With over 30 years served
on the terraces and in the stands at Sincil
Bank, it should probably go without saying
that I am passionate about the Imps on the
field, but I am also passionate about
ensuring that we have a well-run football
club that can meet the challenges of the
present-day football industry. I strongly
champion the involvement of our
supporters in achieving this and I’m excited
to be able to bring my professional
experiences as a Finance Director and
chartered accountant to the table to benefit
Lincoln City.
We as fans are fortunate that we can
influence our club through ownership via
the Red Imps Community Trust, and by
enjoying representation on the Board in the
form of supporter-elected Directors
providing the important link between the fan
base and the current custodians of the club.
As a Trust, we also must also ensure that
we remain relevant and provide what our
supporters and our club need. To that end,
we want to hear from you about what
YOU’D like to see from the Trust and what
would encourage more of you to join and
help us raise funds and awareness of our
wonderful football club – the reason we
exist after all! Please do get in touch with
us with your ideas – we are listening!

I will end by saying that it is a privilege to sit
on the Board of Directors of Lincoln City
Football Club, representing YOU, the
supporters. Up the Imps.

AMANDA SLATER
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